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Abstract 
The optical system with aspheric component can acquire high image quality and optical 
characteristic; furthermore, the system can be smaller, lighter and simpler. So, with the 
increasing requirement for optoelectronic device, the use of aspheric optical component in 
military and civil fields has become more and more popular. Accordingly, the higher accuracy 
and efficiency requirement for aspheric component is increasing. 
Nowadays, grinding with diamond wheel is the most efficient and reasonable in the field 
of aspheric optics manufacturing. Nevertheless, owing to the ultra precision grinding is a 
process influenced by various factors, the vibration appears frequently, and vibration waviness 
and shape error are also formed on workpiece surface. The vibrations of wheel and workpiece 
have great impact on workpiece accuracy and roughness, because they are the rotary 
machines in grinding. It is very important to analyze the factors the vibration caused and the 
effect to surface accuracy, in order to improve machining accuracy. The main work can be 
described as follows: 
1. The efficient methods for dynamic balance of wheel and workpiece are studied. The 
vibration greatly influences machining accuracy, so it is necessary to find out reasonable way 
to reduce the unbalance.  
2. Caused by the mutual influence of the vibration of wheel and workpiece, there will be 
a ripple on the workpiece surface. So a grinding model is established to analyze the influence 
that machining parameters act on workpiece surface. The parameters include rotate speed of 
wheel and workpiece, feed speed of wheel, and unbalance mass. 
3. A data acquisition and analysis soft hardware system is designed for grinding machine. 
Two sensors group is used to collect and monitor the vibration of wheel and workpiece.  
4. Data acquisition and analysis software system is developed in VC. It can realize the 
calculation of dynamic balance mass and integral balance analysis of surface ripple. 
5. In order to test and verify the reasonableness of relative theories and availability of the 
designed system, an experimental platform is established, including dynamic balance and 
integral balance. 
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图 1.1 所示的是六轴的加工机床。 
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